Tips For Your Upcoming Casino Event
There are many ways that a casino party can be run, but what options are best for your event?
Here’s a guide that will help you decide what operation styles best fit your event.

Playing Chips:
One of the biggest questions we get is “How do our guests get their playing chips?” The best
way to go about this is to give your guests a chip voucher, which we also can provide at no
additional cost to you. We recommend only one voucher per guest. When your guest is ready
to play, they will then take that ticket or voucher and bring it to one of the casino games and
hand it to the dealer at that specific game. The dealer will then give them $200 chips to start
them off ($200 chips is our recommendation but that number can be adjusted by request). Each
color of chip represents a different denomination:
•
•
•
•
•

White- $1
Red- $5
Green- $25
Black- $100
Blue- $500

If a player runs out of chips, they can either be done playing for the night or receive more chips.
Here’s a couple ways they could earn more chips if you so choose to allow more chips to be
given:
•
•
•

If you’re using the casino night as a fundraiser, the player can buy additional chips
The player can go find the banker or person in charge and ask for another voucher
The dealers can make the players earn more chips in the form of slight humiliation, but
of course all in good fun. Some example may be to say their ABC’s backwards, sing a
song for the rest of the table, make them do a funny gesture like jumping up and down
while rubbing their belly and tapping their head. No matter how they do it, they’ll have
fun earning it!

How Do the Players Win?
At the end of the night, the players will “cash in” their winnings but since these games are for
recreational use only, by law you cannot directly or indirectly award their winnings with a prize,
whether it’s cash or a prize. Game tables need to be played as a recreational game only and
cannot be associated with a raffle or earning based winnings.

We hope that this has helped you plan your upcoming casino event. As always, please do not
hesitate to call or email our team with any questions you may have. We can be reached us by
phone at 616-826-8220 or by email at info@acpentertainment.com. We look forward to serving
you and creating a one-of-a-kind and Memorable Event!

Have a fantastic event!

